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President Signs $2 Trillion COVID-19 Relief Package, Congress Looks 

to Next Phase of Stimulus Negotiations 
 
Last week Congress passed and the President signed a $2 trillion package aimed at providing 
relief to families and sectors impacted by COVID-19. The package includes emergency funding 
for affordable housing and child care programs that will provide support for families and 
providers throughout the crisis.  
 

Program Industry Ask Final Package 

CDFI Fund Programs 

CDFI Fund Grant Programs $1 billion $0 

New Markets Tax Credit (NMTC) $1.5 billion $0 

Capital Magnet Fund $2.5 billion $0 

Housing Programs 

Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) 

$35 billion $5 billion 

Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) $15.5 billion $4 billion 

Rental Assistance Protections for Low-
Income Households 

Provide emergency rental assistance 
for low-income renters 

$3 billion 
(various HUD 

programs) 

HOME Program $10 billion $0 

Low Income Housing Tax Credit 
(Housing Credit) 

Enact a minimum 4% credit rate and 
provide timing relief on critical 

deadlines 
Not included 

Education Programs 

Child Care Development Block Grant 
(CCDBG) 

$50 billion $3.5 billion 

K-12 Programs (including charter 
schools) 

Provide emergency funding for K-12 
programs, including charter schools, to 

address immediate needs 
$13 billion 

 
In addition, the package provided $350 billion in funding to create a Paycheck Protection 
Program at the Small Business Administration (SBA). The program provides small 
businesses – including non-profits – with zero-fee loans of up to $10 million, with the ability to 
forgive up to eight weeks of average payroll and other eligible costs if the business retains its 
employees and their salary levels. The package will also provide direct cash assistance to 
income-eligible households. 
 
These initial investments are an important down payment but much more needs to be 
done to support the housing, child care, and other critical needs of families and 
communities throughout the crisis. Congress is expected to begin negotiations on another 
large stimulus package in the coming weeks. While the $2 trillion package was focused on 



emergency relief measures, we expect the next package to focus on longer-term economic 
stimulus provisions. This presents a strong opportunity to include much-needed emergency 
resources for the CDFI Fund, NMTC, Housing Credit, and other housing and community 
development programs left out of previous relief packages. LIIF is also joining with a broad 
coalition of ECE advocates to request a bold investment of $50 billion in emergency funding for 
the child care sector given the particular vulnerability many ECE providers are experiencing in 
the face of long-term closures. 

 
 

LIIF Joins Partners to Submit Comments Opposing Changes to HUD’s 
AFFH Rule 

 
On March 16 LIIF joined Enterprise Community Partners, Housing Partnership Network (HPN), 
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC), National Housing Trust (NHT), and Stewards of 
Affordable Housing for the Future (SAHF) to submit a joint comment letter opposing HUD’s 
proposed changes to the affirmatively furthering fair housing rule (AFFH). Advocating for fair 
housing is a central component of advancing LIIF’s vision of advancing communities of 
opportunity for all people. Our opposition stems from the fact that the proposed changes 
would make the AFFH Rule substantially weaker than the current regulation and diminish 
HUD’s ability to enforce its AFFH responsibilities. Read more about the AFFH Rule and our 
joint comment letter on the LIIF blog. HUD will now review the 1,500 public comments 
responding to the proposed changes before issuing a final rule. It is unclear if the COVID-19 
crisis will delay HUD’s rulemaking process. 
 
 

For questions or comments, please contact: 
 

Olivia Barrow, Policy Officer 
obarrow@liifund.org 

https://www.liifund.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/AFFH-Proposed-Rule-Joint-Comments-3.16.2020.pdf
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